I would like to welcome everybody back and congratulate you on an excellent term. I am also happy to see that the commitment to social responsibility has not been forgotten. We saw over 30 of our students volunteered to spend an afternoon with those less fortunate than us. This shows a commitment not only to themselves but also to their community. I am sure that we can expect that kind of selfless sacrifice and dedication from all our students as we move into the next term.

**Habitat for Humanity**

Insworld students joined us in spending an afternoon with a charity called Habitat for Humanity. The students visited four houses that are lived in by the less fortunate, all of them were in a good need of a sort through, and some hard scrubbing.

**New academic subjects**

For this term students can take Information Communications and Technology (ICT) IGCSE.

**Insworld Mobile App**

You can now download the Insworld Institute Mobile App from all Android phones. You will be able to find out more about our courses, get instant updates on big Insworld news and log into Insworld’s online system.

**Upcoming events**

- 10th October: Student Council Elections
- 23rd October: Sports day
- 30th October: Futsal and Badminton Competition with the Singapore Indonesian School
- October: Outreach programs throughout the month including Habitat for Humanity and home of the Aged.
- 13th-15th November: Insworld leadership Camp
Congratulations to three of our students who were awarded the Pearson Edexcel High Achievement Award in 2014.

Emily Lum Yuen Ying (Canadian) and DK Nurimanina Nabillah (Bruneian) were awarded for obtaining the highest number of distinctions in the International GCSE’s in Singapore.

Mei Jiajun (Chinese) for outstanding performance in the Primary Lower Secondary Certificate examinations.
On 19 August 2014, Insworld Institute held its anniversary celebration with esteemed guests, parents, students, and industry friends to mark “Over a Decade of Academic Excellence.”

The event also kickstarted the school’s “Cultural Week” celebration and featured several highlights such as cultural performances by the students, a “cultural tour” of the four booths that represent the regions that our students come from and a very colourful fashion show that showcased traditional outfits from around the world.

Among the special guests was HE Antony Phillipson, the British High Commissioner to Singapore, who was the event’s Guest of Honour.
Guests and student participation
One of the highlights during Insworld Institute’s anniversary celebration was without a doubt the cultural performances by the students. Above is the Fan Dance performed by (from the far left) Zheng Yixin, Su Myint Thu Muk, He Zining, Lu Xi and Lin Yunfei.

Above is (from left) Lin Yiren and Kitty Yao Kuan Yun who captivated the audience with their superb playing of the Zither and Lute.

Enchanting the audience with Cucurbit Flute music is (from left) Lu Xi and He Zining.
Insworld Institute’s unique Students’ Appraisal System is designed to identify the natural leaders of tomorrow. Students are evaluated against objective criteria that measure each student’s holistic development.

The criteria for evaluating students are based on the following:

**Performance Factors**
- Achievement of academic SMART targets
- Attendance and punctuality
- Completion of assignments
- Active participation in ECA

**Embracing Insworld’s Values**
- Leadership
- Social responsibility
- Integrity
- Diversity

Below is a list of the top ten students:
1. Li Min Jessica Oh
2. Er You Di Fellini
3. Ong Gabrielle Shue Ting
4. Thomas Hannah Divya
5. Zheng Yixin
6. Luong Ha Nguyen
7. Konthorn Wuttiwongkhana
8. Yi Ren Lin
9. Zining He
10. Aninath Rina Asif

Students scoring the highest scores and in the top two leagues at school can consider themselves to be truly exemplary.

On the 15th of April all our students and staff went to the Esplanade to get the annual school photo taken.

**Club List**

List of E.C.A. CLUBS for TERM 4-2014:

**Non-Academic Clubs**
1. SOCIAL ADVOCATE CLUB
2. TAE KWON DO CLUB
3. DANCE CLUB
4. VISUAL ARTS CLUB
5. The VOCAL

**Sports Clubs**
1. Football
2. Badminton
3. Basketball
4. Table Tennis

**School photo**

On the 15th of April all our students and staff went to the Esplanade to get the annual school photo taken.

**Insworld Dance group**

On the 5th of May, 5 members of our Insworld dance group went to perform a traditional Chinese dance at a Business Indonesian Singapore Association (BISA) conference.